OGEMAW COUNTY Agricultural Society
CAMPGROUND AND BATH HOUSE RULES
1. Campers must register before entering the campground. The registration permit must be visibly
displayed at all times. Failure to register or display a valid registration permit could result in a loss of
camping privileges.
2. You must be 18 years of age to rent a campsite. you are responsible for all those camping with you.
Children are never to be left unsupervised. This means anyone under the age of 18 may not stay the
night in the Campground without an adult present.
3. You are allowed only one trailer (this includes trailer, motor home, or pickup camper) and one tent
per site. Tent only campers may place up to two tents per site with no trailer as specified above.
Campers are allowed a maximum of 2 parked cars per lot.
4. It is suggested that all trailers be parked with the tongue accessible for quick hook up and
removal.
5. No switching, changing, or reselling of your assigned campsite is permitted.
6. Please observe quiet hours from 11pm until 7am. The Fairgrounds has a curfew for minors after 11
pm. Parents are responsible for having any persons in their group under the age of 18 back to their
campsite by 11pm. No loud parties, profanity, or loud music will be tolerated.
7. There is absolutely no alcohol allowed on the Fairgrounds. If you intend to drink, do so only at
your campsite. Anyone under 21 years of age who is found to be drinking, will be escorted off the
grounds. Failure to observe responsibility for those consuming alcohol in your group could result in a
loss of camping privileges.
8. Dogs are allowed only in the campground. Dogs are not allowed in the Playground, Picnic Area, or
anywhere else on the Fairgrounds. Exceptions will be made for Seeing-eye dogs and dogs in the
obedience program. All dogs must be leashed or tied at the campsite, and must stay on the assigned
lot. Health rules prohibit any other pets in the Campground. Campers with dogs must maintain a clean
and healthy environment on their campsite. Droppings and litter must be removed and placed in
approved containers. On site animal control has the authority to remove any dangerous, nuisance or
un-cared for animals. You must be able to present proof of current license including, vaccination,
breed, and coloring of the dog at all times. Failure to observe responsibility for your dog could result
in a loss of camping privileges.
9. Fires may be built in designated fire rings ONLY. Leaving a fire unattended is prohibited.
Extinguish your fire before leaving your site. Before you go to bed your fire must be out completely
and doused with water.
10. The surrounding fenced property is private. Please respect our neighbors and do not trespass on
their property.
11. You must keep the grounds neat and clean around your camp site. Trash receptacles are placed in
the campground for your convenience. Campers are responsible for the removal of all trash and to
maintain an orderly appearance of the site.

12. You must properly dispose of your gray and black water in designated areas only. Health rules
prohibit running grey or black water out on the open ground.
13. Firearms and other weapons are prohibited in the Campground and on the Fairgrounds at all
times.

The Ogemaw County Fairgrounds was built and is maintained for your pleasure
and enjoyment. Spending the night here in our lovely wooded Campground is a
wonderful experience, and a privilege. Please respect the many people who have
donated their time to provide this beautiful place for your recreation. Please
minimize your impact and help us to keep costs down by cleaning up after
yourself.

Enjoy your stay

